


              Never fully dressed without booties, and fresh set of extensions, Stephanie Jonas is the ca�eine-fueled CEO of 

Maverick the Collection. Devoted #wife & boy mom, Stephanie established a way to turn her love of fashion from 

maxed-out credit cards to a successful (ground-up) online boutique, and previous team lead for one of the most 

well-known clothing names in the business. 

               A 9-5 is not the answer for everyone, especially Stephanie. She craved the ownership aspect, substantial income, 

and the capability to enable woman to become their own #girlboss. Equipped with a passion for social-media marketing, 

& years of leadership experience, Stephanie established Maverick the Collection in 2018. She recognized the need to o�er 

a unique pay structure by enabling a great pro�t margin and rewarding stylists for BOTH personal sales and building 

teams, Stephanie also craved a desire to bring a more fashion focused option to the screens (and homes) of women 

world-wide. 

             Begging to be in the closet of every fashionista, Maverick the Collection debuted in October of 2018. Founder, 

Stephanie Jonas, had been a rep for multiple brands herself. Her mission was fueled by a sole purpose; utilize her previous 

multi-level marketing experience to empower other trendsetting ambassadors…but with a twist. Maverick needed to 

embody a vision. She craved the desire to break away from loud-printed basics, to unleash more exclusive ensembles, and 

inspire Mavie’s to do whatever it took to be the BEST version of themselves. After all, don’t we all deserve to be living 

our best life?

 

          At Maverick we understand how quickly styles and trends come and go. We also understand that woman can change 

who they are completely within 45 seconds. So, we take variety and change very seriously here. Our inventory always 

consists of about 25 styles with lower quantities on the website . We do this to ensure we can switch out numerous styles 

weekly. No one likes last seasons trends. Our goal is to provide our stylists with just exactly the right number of items 

and styles to run a very successful online boutique. If we carry large quantities of items, we are running the risk of not 

being able to buy the latest styles and that is just not good for anyone. Turn and burn baby, TURN AND BURN!

So, you’re ready to receive information on becoming a Stylist for Maverick �e Collection! Amazing! We are so 

excited for you to learn more and hopefully join us on this boss babe movement. 

A little back story about Maverick.

WHO WE ARE /  HOW WE GOT HERE
(started from the bottom, now we here) 



              Ok, so you’ve decided to take the leap to become a Mavie, congrats babe. Once you have been approved, signed 

all the legal paperwork and chose the package you want to start with, you will gain access to our back-end software 

(FOLEY). �is is where all your insider info will be. You will be able to see all the inventory available to purchase along 

with a media kit stocked with photos, pre-recorded trainings and info on how to be a social media guru. Also, please refer 

to page 9 to see the details about the �rst packages you have to choose from! 

            We are very passionate about our weekly trainings and try to have at least one guest speaker a week to shine their 

wisdom on us. Social media trainings, purchasing education and how to embody a total BOSS are just some topics we 

will discuss. Each Mavie is also given a pre-designed website (this is where some of the $20.00 you are paying a month 

goes) that will automatically load all your inventory that you purchase. How amazing is that?

 From there you will be able to start selling. Instagram, Facebook groups, Facebook lives, in home parties, literally 

however your little heart desires. Invoicing or in person sales transactions will run through your website easily and seam-

lessly. Information for returning customers will be saved for both of your conveniences. Money will be promptly deposit-

ed into your bank account and we are currently working on a system where money can be automatically added to your 

“e wallet”  to purchase inventory even quicker! More inventory = more sales. More sales = a happy boss babe. 

 OH, we also o�er a drop ship option. �is means if you run out of a “small sweater” and you have a customer 

who wants one, instead of placing a whole new order, you can order just that ONE piece from the warehouse and have 

it SHIPPED DIRECTLY TO YOUR CUSTOMER! �is is also an amazing for interaction on Facebook Lives. You can 

literally show your customers EVERYTHING in stock and take orders and have it shipped right to them. Pretty freakin 

cool huh?

STARTING THE DAMN THING

              Glad you asked. �ere are a couple ways to earn money with Maverick. Please note this is the preliminary com-

pensation plan and as we grow, we plan on improving it along the way!

1. Selling the clothes, making a pro�t

2. Building a team

3. Personal sales bonus 

4. Milestone bonus program

OK THAT’S GREAT, BUT HOW DO I  MAKE MONEY?



              Literally one of the easiest concepts of this business is just simply selling our clothes. You will purchase at whole-

sale pricing and sell at a retail price. Let’s do an example:

You purchase a sweater for $27, you sell it on your website for $55. �e $55 is deposited into your account and the 

$28 is your pro�t. Easy right?

Now let’s talk about other ways to make money.

Building a team and personal sales. 

 In  order to purchase Maverick �e Collection clothing you need to purchase it from a stylist. To be a stylist, you 

must sign up under another stylist. Each stylist will have their own unique “sign up with me” link that will be displayed 

on their website. Once you make the decision to have stylists sign up under you, you will start earning money. Commis-

sions are paid based on the amount of volume your “downline’ purchases from Maverick. �ere are minimum( but very 

reasonable) purchase requirements for yourself and your team to hit certain ranks. We are also working on a Rank 

Advancement bonus, which will entail earning a �at rate per month on top of your commissions earned as you move up 

in the ranks. �e rank advancement bonus will NOT be part of our preliminary compensation plan roll out, but are 

anticipating this being completed next year! If you’re like me, you need to see this graphed out, so please refer to the graph 

on page 7. 

 Another way to earn money with Maverick is through your personal sales. I understand that everyone does not 

want to have a team of girls below them. Believe me, I understand. When I �rst started selling for another MLM clothing 

company I told myself I didn’t want a team, I just wanted to sell allllll the clothes. So, I got you girl. I have set up a �at 

rate pay structure based on certain levels of sales. Let’s do another example:

You sell $9,600 worth of clothes, we are giving you an extra $600 just because we appreciate your hustle. And yes , 

that’s cash, not product credit. Spend it wherever girl, you deserve it.

 �e �nal way to earn money is though our Milestone Bonus Plan. We have added a Fast Start personal sales 

category that will be a one time paid out bonus for achieving certain sales goals.

All included in the compensation/bonus plan graphs starting on page 6.

OK THAT’S GREAT, BUT HOW DO I  MAKE MONEY?
(Continued) 



Sales tax – yup, we collect and pay those accordingly for you. 

Everyone will �ll out a W9 and given a 1099 form at the end of the year. 

You can sell for other MLM companies, just nothing to do with clothing.

All transactions must be run through our system - nothing outside of this .

If you choose to sell other products they can not be grouped together with Maverick, we just ask you keep it separate.

No selling below the Minimum advertised pricing that we set.

You pay a $20 a month fee that pays for your website and access to our software.

THE NITTY GRITTY. . .

SO HERE’S THE JIST-

 We believe in creating �nancial freedom, inspiring con�dence and empowering women…all while wearing an 

extremely fashionable out�t.  Maverick the collection is honored to have caught your attention and will be SO grateful 

when you decide to make it Facebook o�cial with us. We have tried to make our business model as easy as possible, all 

while keeping your best interest in mind, please let us know if there is anything we can help you with.  We are here to 

help you achieve your dreams and build the most amazing girl gang that has ever existed.

Remember, I was just a girl who decided to go for it – there is no reason why you cant do the same.



DIRECT SALES

 Direct sales  - this is the foundation of our company. You pick the way you want to sell, online or in person, 

either way you can be assured that you are selling trendy, desired clothing and making a great pro�t margin.

            Each stylist will be given a replicated website with all their inventory pre loaded. Since all inventory is 

purchased by the stylist, each sale on their website is 100% theirs. Pricing is set at a 100% markup. When stylists 

choose to use our Dropship option, inventory is not pre-purchased and all shipping of items to customer will be the 

responsibility of Maverick �e Collection. Stylists will earn 25% of retail sales when they utltize this option.



PERSONAL SALES BONUS

 Personal Sales Volume – With this bonus we are just rewarding you for working hard. We truly believe selling 

the product is the best way to grow your customer base and build a team of other hard working entrepreneurs. So, 

basically the more you sell , the more we reward you! Oh, best part about this bonus – this is paid MONTHLY!



BUILDING A TEAM

 Team Volume – this is where building a team comes in. As you grow and sign up others below you, you will 

earn a percentage of your teams volume of merchandise they purchase from Maverick �e Collection.

Commissions from the team bonus are calculated from your team (downline), which has in�nite width and a depth of 

5 levels. As your team grows from left to right and down you will continue to earn more commissions.

In order to be paid as a STYLIST, you must have a minimum of 20 PV and a minimum of 20 TV.
 

Example = paid ONE level down.
 

In order to be paid as a DESIGNER, you must have a minimum of 35 PV and a minimum of 200 TV.
 

Example = paid TWO levels down.
 

In order to be paid as a TRENDSETTER, you must have a minimum of 50 PV and a minimum of 650 TV.
 

Example = paid THREE levels down.
 

In order to be paid as a INNOVATOR, you must have a minimum of 100 PV and a minimum of 1500 TV.
 

Example = paid FOUR levels down.
 

In order to be paid as a INFLUENCER, you must have a minimum of 150 PV and a minimum of 4000 TV.
 

Example = paid FIVE levels down.



MILESTONE BONUSES

      Milestone Bonuses – these are paid ONCE and have been created to encourage the best behaviors of this business. 

As the company continues to grow we will be adding more Bonuses.

FAST START  -

$100 bonus if and when you sell $2,400 worth of inventory within your �rst 30 days of enrollment

 

$250 bonus when you sell $4,800 worth of inventory within your �rst 30 days of enrollment

 

$400 bonus if and when you sell $7,200 worth of inventory within your �rst 30 days of enrollment

 

$600 bonus if and when you sell $9,600 worth of inventory within your �rst 30 days of enrollment

 

$1,300 bonus when you sell $19,200 worth of inventory within your �rst 30 days of enrollment



INITIAL PACKAGES

     Initial Packages – You will be able to choose which package you want during the registration process. You will then 

gain access to our software and receive an email with a coupon code equal to the amount of the package you chose. You 

will then choose whichever items you want for your boutique, add them to you cart and apply the coupon code! Just 

remember you will need to spend the entire amount in this �rst transaction!

Average Wholesale Pr ice = $24

Average Retai l  Pr ice = $48

You choose each item included in this package, and you can add more items at checkout if desired.

You choose each item included in this package, and you can add more items at checkout if desired.

You choose each item included in this package, and you can add more items at checkout if desired.

You choose each item included in this package, and you can add more items at checkout if desired.

You choose each item included in this package, and you can add more items at checkout if desired.

PACKAGE #5

8 PIECES  (based on average $24 WS price)

$199 + SHIPPING



TEAM STRUCTURE

YOU

QUALIFIED STYLIST

FIRST LEVEL -  5%

SECOND LEVEL -  4%

THIRD LEVEL -  3%

FOURTH LEVEL -  2%

FIFTH LEVEL -  1%


